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fREE PARTY AND PROTEST GUIDE INSIDE

“Space is being opened for business - the
war business and commercial business.
Will humanity be able to prevent the armed
conflict and rampant greed that has marked
human history on Earth from extending
into the heavens?”

- Karl Grossman, author and profes-
sor of journalism at the State University
of New York.
“It is time for new consciousness about
space - it is not a junkyard or a playground
for high-tech toys. It is a place of wonder
and life.”

 - Dr.Caroline Lucas, Green MEP
Star Wars is back – but with a new twist.
Back in 1983 under President Ronald Reagan
we were told it was the Soviet Union,
dubbed the “evil empire”, whom the world
needed to be defended against. Problem is
the Soviet Union is no more, so in order to
justify spending billions of dollars the
States needs to find a new bogeyman.
‘Rogue states’ come on down.

The plan is to build a National Missile
Defence ‘protective shield’ against the
rogues – to shoot their missiles out of the
sky before they ever reach American soil.
But this is described in US space documents
as merely a “layer” in a broader program.

And that program is part of a cunning
plan for the US to continue to militarize space
and so dominate the global economy.

LOST IN SPACE *For having a subversive salt shakers...
A kebab shop owner in Turkey was ar-
rested for having salt shakers that re-
sembled Kurdish rebel leader Abdullah
Ocalan. 12 salt pots were seized with
manufacturers arguing “With the mous-
tache and eyebrows we made them look
like Turkish guys…People have com-
pared them to Saddam Hussein too. It’s
tragic if people are being arrested for a
salt cellar in the 21st century.”

YANK IT OFF
In their book “The Future of War: Power,
Technology and American World Domi-
nance in the 2lst Century,” George and
Meredith Friedman, conclude: “Just as by
the year 1500 it was apparent that the Euro-
pean experience of power would be its domi-
nation of the global seas, it does not take
much to see that the American experience
of power will rest on the domination of
space… Just as Europe expanded war and
its power to the global oceans, the United
States is expanding war and its power into
space… Just as Europe shaped the world
for half a millennium, so too the United
States will shape the world for at least that
length of time… For better or worse,
America has seized hold of the future of
war, and with it - for a time - the future of
humanity.” Surely the USA in starting a new
arms race is the real rogue state.
* If the UK gives its approval to Star Wars it
would involve upgrading the early warning
station at Fylingdales and Menwith Hill Spy

COST IN SPACE
“National Missile Defence is not driven by
common sense, but by corporate greed. In
essence, the Space Command will become
the military instrument by which corpora-
tions maintain their global control.”

- Dr.Caroline Lucas, Green MEP
Working closely behind the scenes with the
U.S. military are major aerospace corpora-
tions. Four large corporations - Boeing,
Lockheed Martin, Raytheon and TRW
stand to gain over 60 per-cent of the Na-
tional Missile Defence contracts. And
would you believe it, board members of
those companies are on ‘independent’ ad-
visory councils to help George Bush make
up his mind on security issues!

Not that Star Wars, with such powerful
backers, ever really went away. Funding at
$6 billion-a-year plus continued through the
Clinton administration. Last December,
Clinton’s Department of Defence cleared the
way for development of the “Space Based
Laser Readiness Demonstrator” that has a
“lifecycle budget” of $20 to $30 billion. A
second space-based laser weapon on which
development continued through the Clinton
years is the “Alpha High-Energy Laser,” now
test-fired more than 20 times. The problem is
the weapons the U.S. military wants to de-
ploy in space - especially lasers - will need
large amounts of power. And nuclear energy
is seen by the U.S. military as the “natural”
power source for them.

STAR CRAZY
Two documents by the US Space Command
“Vision For 2020” and “Long Range Plan” -
spell out what America have got up their
sleeves: “The United States will remain a glo-
bal power and exert global leadership…
Widespread communications will highlight
disparities in resources and quality of life -
contributing to unrest in developing coun-
tries… The global economy will continue to
become more interdependent. Economic al-
liances, as well as the growth and influence
of multi-national corporations, will blur se-
curity agreements… The gap between ‘have’
and ‘have-not’ nations will widen - creating
regional unrest… One of the commonly un-
derstood advantages of space-based plat-
forms is no restriction or country clearances
to overfly a nation from space.”

Their “Vision for 2020” goes on to com-
pare the U.S. effort to “control space” to
centuries ago when “nations built navies
to protect and enhance their commercial
interests,” referring to the great empires of
Europe that ruled the waves and thus the
Earth to maintain their imperial economies.

Base. Defence Secretary Geoff Hoon has
admitted that doing this would make Britain
a target of the so-called ‘rogue’ states.
* The Campaign for the Accountability of
American Bases holds regular pickets out-
side Menwith Hill Spy Base, near Harro-
gate every Tuesday 7-9pm Tel  01943 466405
www.caab.org.uk.
* 22 June Stop Star Wars-blockade the Min-
istry of Defence. ARROW 020 7607 2302
*13 October is International Day of Action
against Star Wars and people are being
asked to protest outside their nearest Ameri-
can base. In the UK there will also be a demo
outside the US Embassy. CND 0207 700
2393   www.cnduk.org/
*  Star Wars Returns - new video by
EnviroVideo. www.envirovideo.com
* Global Network Against Weapons & Nu-
clear Power In Space. www.space4peace.org
* Susan van der Hijden and Martin Newell
received one year prison sentences for disa-
bling nuclear convoy trucks, but walked free
as they’d already spent 6 months on remand.

*For throwing paper... A man was sen-
tenced to three months in jail this week
for throwing bits of paper at police.
Originally accused by police of throw-
ing rocks, the man was arrested on May
1st in Oxford Circus and had been held
in remand for nearly four weeks.  The
“rocks” eventually proved to be merely
bits of crumpled up newspaper, but the
man was still convicted of affray.

SchWOOPS!
Couple of mistakes in last week’s front page.
The World Bank are trying to set up www.
developmentgateway.org., sponsored by the
Financial Times and other corporations who
get to sit on the board and select editors who
can  tell the poor what they need. It’s part of
a wider initiative  of the Bank to repackage
itself as the  ‘knowledge bank’ with tactics
like bunging money to think tanks and aca-
demics etc. To find out more check out
www.realworldbank.org
And just cos the bankers aren’t going to
Barcelona anymore, doesn’t mean the pro-
tests won’t continue. There’ll be a counter
conference, actions and occupations from
16-25 June. www.j25.org

They go soft if they
don’t shoot their load Mr President.



1st- The Rising Tide Climate Change Tour continues in Reading (8),
Oxford (9 with Seize The Day playing in the evening) Each visit has an
evening of ‘infotainment’, alongside workshops, street theatre and crea-
tive actions. 01865 241097 www.risingtide.org.uk ** 1-10th  19th anni-
versary of Faslane Peace Camp. A week of workshops and anti trident
actions. There’ll also be a beach and road verge clean up locally, and a visit
to the local Community Farm for a day’s volunteering. 01436 820901
www.faslanepeacecamp.org ** 4th CND peace walk around Nu-
clear Weapon States embassies to enquire about what effort has
been made for the Nuclear Proliferation Treaty. Dick Sheppard
Chapel, St Martin-in-the-Fields Church, Trafalgar Sq,
10.30am. 020 7700 4200 ** 5 Time to go Veggie - talk by
Vivas! Juliet Gellatley 8pm, 42 Marine Parade, Worthing.
www.worthing.eco-action.org/porkbolter ** 5 i-Contact
video network summer solstice themed evening of radi-
cal grassroots activist films, 7.30 pm, at The Hat & Feather,
Walcot St, Bath £3 www.videonetwork.org** 7 Low Im-
pact Dwellings - a slideshow and talk by Selena Merrett,
about the growing countrywide low impact movement. SS
Mary & John Church Hall, Cowley Rd., Oxford **7 Election
Day! Manchester will be home to a daylong fluid colourful festival
of anti-government and anti-corporate frivolity. Accommodation can be
sorted for a few hundred and there’ll be parties . The Carrumba Collective,
BOX 23, c/o Bridge 5 Mill, 22a Beswick Street, Ancoats, Manchester M4
7HS TEL: 0161 226 6814 june7@corporatedirtbag.com** 7 Put Your
Cross Against The Politicians at the Crossroads Womens Centre. If
you aren’t voting with conviction, or at all, register your views for com-
munity and against privatisation. From 10am, 230A Kentish Town Rd,
London, NW5. 020 7482 2496. ** 7 Avoid more election bullshit, talk
about Genoa instead. Brighton Collective host a night of video and tunes
to raise cash and awareness for the upcoming trip to Genoa. Palmers Bar
(Near the ice rink), 7.30 email: brightoncollective@hushmail.com  ** 8
World Oceans Day Walks, talks, exhibitions and events worldwide. Ma-
rine Conservation Society 01989 566017  ** 8-10 Brighton Women
Speak Out. Women Speak Out is a gathering for women interested or
involved in DIY political, social, environmental activity. Space to sleep,
creche, vegan food,  bring sleeping stuff, cutlery, yourselves and ideas. 24
ansaphone message from June 1, 01273 298192, or 07900 374015,
www.spor.org.uk **  9 Public Service Announcement Benefit night
featuring ska/samba and punk night with The Restarts, Maroon Town,
Rhythms of Resistance, DJ Alex (from Transglobal Underground) 7.30pm-
1am, Chat’s Palace, 42-44 Brooksby’s Walk, Homerton, E9 £5/3.50. Ben-
efit for Reclaim The Streets, PGA, Indy Media UK and No Borders. Tel.
020 85330227 publica@tarakan.demon.co.uk  ** 9 Stop The Crop -
peaceful protest against the two farm-scale trials of GM maize and oil
seed rape at Hinton Waldrist, Oxfordshire 01865 821198 holly@gn.apc.org
** 9-10 Lampeter Drovers Festival, Lampeter, Ceredigion, West
Wales.FREE 01570 434407 mail spirit@madasafish.com  ** 9 i-Contact
video network summer solstice themed evening, 8pm at the Cube
Microplex, Kings square, Bristol. £3 www.videonetwork.org ** 9 Home-
lands, Aberdeen. £38  ** 9-10 Globalisation: The Good, the Bad and
the Alternatives at The Manchester Conference Centre, UMIST, Man-
chester (5 minutes walk from Manchester Piccadilly train station). Book-
ings to Lara Marsh, Events Officer, World Development Movement, FREE-
POST (WC4268) London SW9 7BR 0800 3282153 or by email
lara@wdm.org.uk ** 10 Stoke Newington Street Festival. World Mu-
sic stage at Clissold Park www.stokenewingtonfestival.co.uk  ** 10 Mad
Pride 2nd Birthday Anniversary Gig. 3-8pm at the Foundry, Old Street,
London EC1. Nikki Sudden, famous 80s New Wave musician and more,free.
0207 7018535 www.madpride.net  ** 14 New York’s anarcho-arts col-
lective ‘The Surveillance Camera Players’ will be at the Okasional
Squat Café, Charles Street, Manchester 7.30pm. Tel 07752 287825.
www.surveillancecameraplayers.org  ** 14-16
European Union meeting in Gothenburg,
Sweden. The next big EU meeting takes place
in the pictuesque city of Gothenburg. Anti-EU
feelings are running high in both Denmark and
Sweden. Events planned so far include a counter
conference, a reclaim the city on Friday followed
by another big demonstration on Saturday. http:/
/motkraft.net/gbg2001/ www.forumgoteborg.org
** 15 Post Election Skittle Night at the Coach
and Horses pub, Keddlestone Road (Off Evington
Road) To raise funds for Leicester Radical Alli-
ance. Tickets £6 (£5 concs) including meal http:/
/radical.members.beeb.net  ** 15- 25 The Oerol
Festival, Terschelling Island, Holland. 10 days
of amazing location performance, stages and
clubs on a beautiful Island off Holland. Island/
Festival is completely bicycle led and
unique.www.oerol.nl ** 15-17 ‘Making Glo-
bal Connections with Local Experience’ con-
ference Liverpool. Eleanor Rathbone Building,

Beford St South, Liverpool. £30 (£10 unwaged),  includes Saturday lunch
and refreshments. Contact Charts@TranscendingImages.org or fax 0161
224 4985 ** 15-17 Stoke Newington Street Festival family events and
childrens stuff at Clissold Park and Stoke Newington Church St. 0208
3566415 www.stokenewingtonfestival.co.uk  ** 16 Cannabis March
and Festival, Brockwell Park, London. FREE . End the Prohibition
march, noon in Kennington Park, departs 1pm sharp to Brockwell Park,

Brixton. 2-8 pm Festival in Brockwell Park, Brixton: bands, comedy,
sound systems, food and cannabis stuff, etc. www.schmoo.co.uk/

may2001.htm  ** 16 Summer Tekno Kaos with Under-
ground Sound and Defcon 1 and United Systems 9pm-6am
@ The amazing Stratford Rex Auditorium, 361 High Street,
Stratford, London £10 Info:07833 600 459  ** 16 World
Smell Day. Time to put the crustie in the bathtub. Details
from the Aroma Foundation, Mellon Charles, Loch Ewe,
IV22 2JE  ** 16 International Refugee Day see
www.united.non-profit.nl ** 16 Colombia Solidarity

Campaign Day School 10am-5pm, The Cock Tavern, 23
Phoenix Road, junction with Charlton Street, London NW1

(near Eversholt Street) between Euston and King’s Cross. £3/
1.50 . Call 07950 923 448 ** 16 The Colombia Peace Association

presents a Fundraising Fiesta with a top Colombian Vallenato Band
and DJs at Conway Hall, Red Lion Square, London WC1 (Holborn tube)
7pm-midnight  £8 on the door £5 concs All proceeds will go to assist
displaced families in Colombia liz.atherton@freeuk.com to order tickets
** 16 London Fleadh, Finsbury Park, London ** 16 Gatecrasher,
Turweston Aerodrome, Brackley, Northants Noon -6am £50 (but it is
called Gatecrasher so bring a ladder)  16 - 24 National Bike Week  ** 16-
17 Leamington Peace Festival, Pump Room Gardens, Leamington
Spa,Warkwickshire. FREE. There’ll be 2 stages and thirty different acts
including Seize The Day and le Cod Afrique. Workshops and kids activi-
ties and loadsa stalls and stuff. ** 16-17 National Organic Gardening
Weekend. Organic gardeners throughout the country will be opening up
their gardens to the general public. Contact HDRA info 024 76303517
www.hdra.org.uk ** 17 Provinssirock Festival, Finland  ** 17 -23
Brithdir Mawr Summer Solstice Camp, West Wales. Music, dance,
permaculture. 01239 820099 ** 18 Actions at Ministry of Defence
national purchasing centre in Bristol, Filton Abbey Wood. As long as
it’s non-violent, imagination is the limit. There is an offer of accommoda-
tion in Bristol the night before the action info:www.access.lowtech.org/
collectableanorak ** 18 Elephants - Do they have a future? Coexist-
ence not Conservation. Talk by Bill Jordan, Vice Chair of the RSPCA
and founder of Care for the Wild. APE, The Bathouse, Gwydir St. Cam-
bridge, 8pm. ** 19 Resistance at work meeting. Safety above all - stop
so called accidents at work. Speakers include UCATT and Building Worker
Group and other safety campaigns. 7.30pm at Wood Green Labour Club,
Stuart Crescent, N22. Organised by Haringey Solidarity Group http://
hsg.cupboard.org  ** 19 McLibel: Anniversary of 1997 High Court
Victory  McLibel Support Campaign.5 Caledonian Rd, London N1. 0207
713 1269. Adopt-A-Store Network: 0115 958 5666 ** 19 Act Together
(a coalition of women opposed to Iraqi sanctions) Drawing attention to
the intellectual embargo will be displaying books that were returned by
customs. maysoon@oxymoronfilms.demon.co.uk  ** 20 Online-dem-
onstration against the deportation business. On May 28, 1999, Amir
Ageeb from Sudan suffocated and died from mistreatment by German
border police while being deported on a Lufthansa airplane. This is a call to
block website of Lufthansa Airlines, in which flights can be booked; if a lot
of people log on at the same time, the entrance to this publicly displayed
webpage can be blocked due to overload. contact: online-demo@gmx.net
** 21 Summer Solstice 8.33am, access to Stonehenge for sunrise. 07748
954954 ** 21 “The proposed Hastings bypass and its link to Interna-
tional Capitalism”  At: The Carlisle pub, 24 Pelham Street/Carlisle Pa-

rade, Hastings, 8pm  ** 20-24 Healing Field Gath-
ering. After 15 years of Glastonbury they’re step-
ping out on their own…0177 955 6690
www.healingfield.btinternet.co.uk  ** 21 World
Earth Healing Day linking thousands of people in
meditation, prayer, and mindful activity. Hold hands
and the world will become a better place..apparently
www.worldhealing.co.uk  **  23 Alternative Glas-
tonbury. 24 hour extravaganza with Firestarter Stage
and some of the most amazing festival rumours
ever. Still TBC Tel: 0208 509 3353
www.continentaldrifts.uk.com/ ** 23 Public Serv-
ice Announcement Benefit night featuring
Punky reggae/ska night with P.A.I.N., The
Trojans, Headjam and Megabitch DJs 7.30pm till
1am at Chat’s Palace, 42-44 Brooksby’s Walk,
Homerton, Hackney E9 Benefit for Reclaim The
Streets, Peoples’s Global Action, Indy Media UK
and No Borders. Tel. 0208 533 0227
publica@tarakan.demon.co.uk  ** 23 National
demo against Huntingdon Life Sciences Meet
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at Parker’s Piece, Cambridge, 12 noon. Contact SHAC 0845 4580630
www.shac.net ** 23 Justice for Jimmy Ingram - nine years in gaol for
a crime he didn’t commit. Join the Kent Against Injustice picket 1-2pm
outside HMP Maidstone, County Rd. Contact PO Box 781, Canter-
bury, Kent, CT2 7FB  ** 23 March Against Racism and Police Bru-
tality . Assemble 12 noon, Tottenham police station, march to Wood
Green Library. marchagainstracism@yahoo.co.uk  ** 24 European Sun
Day www.sundayeurope.com ** 25 Day Of Action Against Novartis
june25@shacusa.net  ** 25 -1st July National Vegetarian Week 0161
9252000 ** 25-26 Starbucks Days of Action tell ‘em to stop using
GM products, improve working conditions and to start using fair trade
coffee. Everywhere. www.organicconsumers.org/starbucks ** 25-29
Trial of the Broomfield School Three, Lordship Lane Magistrates
Court, 10 am. Last year 20 young men armed with baseball bats, knives
etc. entered the grounds of Broomfield school and attacked and hospital-
ised an innocent 14 year old black boy. Later students from the school
spot the perpetrators on a bus and told the police who talked to them,
then laid into the schoolkids and their teacher. Three of the schoolkids
now face criminal charges. Contact 07957 696636  ** 26 Leicester
Radical Alliance meeting. The Secular Hall, Humberstone Gate, Leices-
ter 7.30pm http://radical.members.beeb.net   ** 27 LX Cool Festival,
Lisbon, Portugal  ** 28-30 Grado Zero 2001 Creative Resistance against
G8 summit, Rome a collective effort of various squatting communities in
Italy coming together to create a platform to discuss ideas for the G8
summit. Info gradozero@disinfo.net www.ecn.org/forte http://squat.net/
cia  ** 29-1st July Anti-Sanctions Conference Featuring Denis Halliday,
former UN Humanitarian Coordinator for Iraq and Kathy Kelly, co-
founder Voices in the Wilderness, Kingsley Hall, Powis Road, London
E2. www.viwuk.freeserve.co.uk or www.casi.org.uk  ** 29-1st July Win-
chester Hat Fair. For all you summer fete massive Tel: 01962 849841
www.hatfair.co.uk ** 29 -1st July Barcelona meeting of European
Noborder Network www.noborder.org ** 30 Statewatching the new
Europe: international conference on civil liberties, immigration, polic-
ing, freedom of information, surveillance etc. at University of London
Students Union, Malet St., London. 020 8802 1882 www.statewatch.org
** 30 Mardi Gras, Finsbury Park, London. 1-10pm £15. Sponsored by
Eurostar, Virgin and Ford. www.londonmardigras.com ** 30 Forget Mardi
Gras, La Di-Dah! Piss take of the comercialiszation of the Mardi Gras
festival. “Come, this year, in the company of: rebellious fags - transgres-
sive dykes - outraged celibates - insurgent faeries - frustrated freaks -
queers of all sexualities. 3pm till dusk in Finsbury Park.
www.queeruption.com  ** 30 Skateboard festival at Clissold Park,
London 0208 3566415 www.stokenewingtonfestival.co.uk ** 30 Na-
tional Day of Action against the Fur Trade in London Meet 11am
Trafalgar Square. 0845 4584775 ** 30 Mass protest outside
Harmondsworth Detention Centre. To mark the opening of another
block to hold 550 refugees. Midday at the Centre, north of Heathrow, on
the A4/Colnbrook by-pass. 07931-198501  ** 30 Palestine: the New
Apartheid - Building the Solidarity Movement, 11am-4.30pm at
University of London Union, Mallet, St, London ** 30 Protest march
against GM foods being grown in Wivenhoe. noon at Wivenhoe sta-
tion for a march to Sunnymead farm where the crops are being grown for
a picnic. mclarkc@essex.ac.uk for more info

POSITIVE SchNEWS
Author and radical farmer Jose Bové is on a UK speaking tour to pro-
mote his new book, ‘The World is Not For Sale’ written with co-author
Francois Dufour. Bové is best known for his spectacular dismantling of
a McDonalds, but by no means is that all he’s done. He’s been involved
in direct action since the 70’s, when he and other student activists squat-
ted a deserted village near the Larzac plateau to protest against the
French army’s plans to build a huge military base there. After ten-years
of almost daily pitched battles with the police, they won their fight - the
Larzac is now a national Park. Bové’s book is a fascinating and easy to
read account of his infamous McDonalds escapade and the issues behind
the campaign: the industrialization of agriculture in a global economy,
the massive environmental damage this is causing, and the tasteless,
unhealthy food that results. The book is £16 in hardbook at the moment
(ISBN 1-85984-614-9). Order it from your local library or buy it for
only £10 at Bové’s London speaking date, June 12th, 7:30pm, Camden
Centre, Judd Street, near King’s Cross Station.  Bové will be in Glasgow
on the 13th (Anya Lyngbaek at isecuk@gn.apc.org for more info), and
Norwich on the 14th, 6:30pm at University of East Anglia, Lecture Theatre
2, admission free, contact tel: 01953 889100, or email flink@gn.apc.org.

The French free party scene is under attack by the government over
there. They’re amending the new Public Safety Bill, mirroring our 1994
Criminal Justice Act, which criminalised but didn’t crush the UK’s
scene. One day after the start of April’s massive 5 day teknival in
Marigny outside Paris, which drew systems and crowds from all over
Europe, the amendment to the act was passed and this week put before
the senate. Under its powers the authorities will be able to fine and
imprison organisers as well as confiscate their sound systems and records.
It’s not only the big teknivals that have been targetted, small house
parties have also experienced the wrath of the law.

Sound familiar? Sound system crews and party goers are not taking it
lying down though, and across France demonstrations have taken place in
all major cities. Whilst over 2,000 demonstrators organised a silent sit-
down protest outside Paris town hall, truncheon happy riot police clashed
with people in Toulouse, leaving 2 demonstrators injured. This is not
unusual, the right-wing CRS riot police regularly have running battles
with party-goers. With teknivals often attracting tens of thousands of
people – there were 25,000 at Marigny – the authorities feel threatened
by so many people coming together. Unfortunately many of the organis-
ers and party goers don’t tidy up after themselves, and farmers’ crops and
the countryside have been trashed. One teknival goer told SchNEWS,
“this [amendment] is totally unacceptable as the principle is free music
for all…but it is difficult to defend this movement if they can’t be respon-
sible and respect the environment.” Like over here, many responsible
party people get caught in the crossfire and are often subject to the same
over the top laws and the clampdown on autonomous free creative space.

Further simultaneous festivals/demonstrations are planned for June
16 in Paris and Marseille, to urge the retraction of the amendment and
the return of confiscated systems.

* Check out the new SchNEWS and Squall Yearbook 2001 for more on
teknivals. For (French) reports: www.imaginet.fr/kanyar/ Teknival info:
www.defocore.net and www.freetekno.org

* Despite the recent crackdown on parties over here, last week a big
party went off outside Bristol with no problems and quite a few rigs
(okay, we don’t know how many).

* Three evictions later and the [c]ounter [i]nformation [a]gency (CIA)
Infocafe has a new location in the heart of Amsterdam. The squatted,
open public space aims to counter corporate and government control of
information (production, distribution, censorship, copyright, etc.), pro-
viding a platform for non-mainstream information and a space for groups
to present their projects and information. It can be found at Vijzelstraat
5, 1017 HD, Amsterdam, for forthcoming events check out
www.squat.net/cia or phone +31-20-6831021

* In Brighton the ‘Food for Freaks’ info café has been open for a
week, with music and cheap, healthy vegan food served up daily. Juice
and smoothies have quenched thirsts while the coffee direct from coop-
eratives in Chiapas and Ecuador have kept everyone buzzing. There’s a
library of info for action, and events are planned for next week. Come
and check out this antidote to profit making at 4 Prince Albert St (be-
tween Ship St and Bartholomew Sq).

Teknival Hitch

* For info on parties and teknivals http://www.guilfin.net and http://
cobalt.freetekno.org
* For a comprehensive listing of folk, roots and world music festivals in
the UK and Europe check out www.froots.demon.co.uk/
* For a list of seriously hippy rainbow gathering type festivals send an
SAE to Campscene Directory, Cirenor, Wells in the Field, Whitchurch,
Hants, RG28 7NG or http://bobo.realitycom.com/spiritnet
* For more information on The Animal Right Calendar, contact Veggies,
180 Mansfield Road, Nottingham NG1 3HW www.veggies.org.uk/calendar.
For information on a wide range of weekend courses on renewable energy
and sustainable development contact Centre for Alternative Technol-
ogy Machynlleth,
Powys, SY10 9AZ
Tel: 01654 703743
www.cat.org.uk
* For courses and
events about sus-
tainable lifestyles
(everything from
composting to fruit
tree grafting to pond
building) contact the
Permaculture As-
sociation, London,
WC1N 3XX 0845
458 4150 www.
permaculture.org.uk

Festival Eye out very soon. For your copy send
£2.50 + A4 SAE with 54p worth of stamps to BCM
2002, London, WC1 3XX www.festivaleye.com
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Oldham Press
“When Oldham erupted on Saturday, it was

not a riot. That word does no justice to the
desperation and righteousness of young
Asians. What happened was an uprising - an
intifada against persecution by media, police
and fascists, and self-defence is no offence.
There will be no peace in Oldham without
justice.” - Ally Fogg, activist and journalist.

The problems in Oldham go back at least thirty
years when Oldham council decided, unlike
Manchester, to keep the Pakistani, Bangladeshi
and white communities apart, and in ghettos.
There’s always been a history of conflict be-
tween the groups, but guess whose side the local
media and police force have usually been on?

The Oldham Evening Chronicle was fire-
bombed on the weekend. Random vandalism?
Well the paper has always towed the police line
about racism in the town, and published bigoted
letters from BNP members. In 1998 Chief Su-
perintendent Eric Hewitt gave an interview say-
ing that “the majority” of racist attacks in
Oldham were by Asians on whites. Last year
they published the figures that 60% of racist
attacks, that were reported, were on whites.
Asians claim that they have given up reporting
attacks because the police either don’t arrive, or
if they do, the complaints are dismissed.

Recent escalations go back to April when pen-
sioner Walter Chamberlain was severely beaten
in Glodwick, and the police told the media that
it was a racist attack by Asians, making  “a No-
Go area for whites”. Mr. Chamberlain’s family
insisted it wasn’t race related but police still
charged four youths with racially motivated of-
fences (as opposed to the Leeds footballers who
attacked an Asian lad some months ago – and
the word ‘racism’ wasn’t allowed to be men-
tioned in court). The attack gave the NF and
BNP an excuse to ‘reclaim the territory’, and
there were reports of numerous racist attacks on
Asians, but no arrests. Things were getting worse
last week when a group of ex-pupils arrived at
Breeze Hill school to chant slogans and intimi-
date Asian pupils, but despite appeals from
teachers, the police refused to intervene. The
following day a group of Asian pupils fought
back and the police arrived immediately, and there
were four arrests - all were Asian.

For four weeks police had attempted to keep
a lid on the cauldron of anger in Oldham. De-
spite their claims that they ‘had no idea’ that
anything on the scale of last weekend was likely,
they have been throwing around Section 60 stop
and search orders like confetti in anticipation of
‘serious public disorder.’ Furthermore, on four
consecutive Saturdays, when fascists have
threatened to gather in town, residents of whole
estates have been restricted to their ghettoes under
public order legislation.  A group of 30 anti-Nazi
activists travelling from Manchester to leaflet
on Saturday 19th were stopped on the outskirts
of town, searched, photographed, videoed and
then escorted to a back street behind a disused
bus station where they were told they could
have ‘a rally’. Attempts to hand leaflets to mem-
bers of the public were blocked on the basis that
it was ‘behaviour liable to cause a breach of the
peace.’ This was only two weeks after a group
of 50-70 fascists were allowed to march unhin-
dered through the town centre in flagrant defi-
ance of a Home Office ban.

Whatever started the violence, the fact is that
by Wednesday, 33 whites and 16 Asians had been
arrested and given the police bias this speaks for
itself. Meanwhile Nick Griffin, is standing as BNP
candidate in Oldham West in the coming election.

Four thousand people bleed to death each year
after being prescribed cheap painkillers such as
aspirin and diclofenac, which can cause stomach
bleeding that is fatal in extreme cases.  This is
just one example of pills that kill - medicines
supposedly safe following animal testing. To
counter vivisection propaganda, Seriously Ill
Against Vivisection (SIAV) held their first demo
outside the Research Defence Society (a pro-
vivisection ‘charity’ bankrolled by pharmaceu-
tical companies).  SIAV are a group of people
who are ill or have disabilities and are challeng-
ing the vivisection industry over claims that vivi-
section saves lives and promotes human health.
All welcome at the next demo: Animals in Medi-
cine Research Information Centre, 12 Whitehall,
noon, 6th June.  0845-4581720. www.siav.org

* Join a march of people dressed as killer drugs
through Harrogate as part of the campaign to
close down Covance vivisection labs. 23rd June,
noon at Harrogate train station: 07960-900401.

*Animal rights campaigners are often por-
trayed as violent thugs, when in reality it’s ani-
mal abusers who get their kicks from killing ani-
mals and beating up protestors (or just letting
the police do that for them). A campaign has
been launched to try and shed some light on
these facts.  www.violenceinanimalrights.co.uk
was launched at a press conference with victims
of animal abusers, including Steve Christmas
(nearly killed by Hunt followers, see SchNEWS
274) and three coffins representing Jill Phipps,
Tom Worby and Mike Hill. The website shows
what animal rights campaigners suffer on a daily
basis from attacks by hunt supporters to as-
saults and crap arrests by the police. While the
state supports violent attacks on animal rights
protestors, it introduces more legislation to crack
down on protests. The new Police Act gives
police powers to stop demonstrations in the vi-
cinity of anyone’s dwelling if they (un)reasonably
believe harassment may be taking place.  This
has already affected the Save the Newchurch
Guinea Pigs Campaign as at one of the Guinea
Pig ‘farms’ someone lives there (how conven-
ient). Undeterred they’re having another demo
on 7th July, phone 01902-564734 for details.

PILLS THAT KILL
Agricultural biotechnology  is probably the

most contentious food issue facing the UK and
Europe today.  Despite every effort of indus-
try and their ‘scientists’ people all around the
world continue to resist this threat to the envi-
ronment. Even before it wipes out biological
diversity, it’s going to wipe out the lives of
millions of small farmers, their land and their
independence. A hastily organised counter-con-
ference ‘Seeds of Opportunity’ has been or-
ganised (SchNEWS 225) in response. It’s on
today (sorry about short notice) 2-8pm ULU,
Malet St, Room 3c. 020-76900626
www.geneticsaction.org.uk ** Percy
Schmeiser, the farmer sued by Monsanto for
having his crops contaminated (SchNEWS 300)
has raised enough money for an appeal,
www.paercyschmeiser.com ** The Polish se-
cret police have shut down the No-Borders
two-day multicultural festival after initial per-
mission was granted. Camp plans will now be
made in top secret and the camp will take on a
more confrontational attitude than the peace-
ful, communitarian one previously adopted.
www.noborder.org ** A No Borders Close
Campsfield Camp has been set up outside the
Detention Centre, they hope to be there for a
few weeks. Bring camping stuff, food, music,
ideas and creativity. Camp mobile - 0781 355
2570.** A website for African anarchism has
seen massive expansion in response to totali-
tarian African governments supported and
armed by ‘developed nations’. Check out the
reports of fledgling anarchist movements at
www.struggle.ws/africa/ ** The monsoon sea-
son in India is approaching and the waters will
be rising again behind the Sardar Sarovar Dam
on the Narmada River. half a million indig-
enous peasants have resolved to stay in their
homes to drown rather than see their liveli-
hoods washed away in return for false prom-
ises of nonexistent resettlement. They are call-
ing for international supporters to go to the
valley during summer to show solidarity and to
relate the struggle to globalisation.
www.narmada.org ** U’wa families resisting
oil drilling by Occidental Petroleum in Colom-
bia have been told they must evacuate their
area due to a risk of landslides, which has been
increased by oil drilling and road building!
www.ran.org  ** The Moving on from MayDay
meeting in London we mentioned last week has
been cancelled ** There’s a day of action for
Mark Barnsley. Picket the Home Office, 8
June, 1pm, 50 Queen Anne’s Gate . Transport
from Brighton courtesy of the ABC, meet at
St. Peter’s Church at 10am.  Donations for pet-
rol will be welcome.

SchNEWS in Brief

“ ...This universe ain’t big
enuff for the both of us.”

McDonalds once again demonstrated their
(lack of) compassion recently in South Africa.
Despite regular muggings and rapes, McDonalds
employees are not entitled to transport when
they finish work late, often after 2am. One
waitress was gang raped in February, and is
now so terrified of going home after work that
she spends her nights hiding in the local mall
and leaves after sunrise.  Despite an unsuc-
cessful appeal to Mucky D’s for help to buy
anti-retroviral drugs, the megacorp did offer her
a short-term loan. She declined the offer, know-
ing she wouldn’t be able to pay it back, but
help finally arrived when she contacted a com-
munity-based anti-rape organisation. The
woman, who is too afraid to be named, said, “If
I do end up getting HIV, McDonald’s will have
helped sign my death warrant.” McDonald’s
still has not provided the trauma counselling it
promises employees, and has not even offered
the waitress the option of day shifts.

McDEATH

POOLING RESOURCES
Glasgow Council owned Govanhill swimming

pool has been occupied since the Spring Equi-
nox. A dynamic protest with 24-hour pickets
has kept the pressure on. It’s the usual Council
‘lack of consultation’ story all done in the name
of saving money. The Council wants to ‘bung’
a local businessman £500k to get rid of the pool
whose last ‘community’ act was to convert the
old Post Office into a 5 star Hotel and sixty
luxury apartments that he wants to flog for
£0.5 million each. No wonder the community
has rebelled, forfeiting the best of the summer
to stay indoors to keep their pool. Help needed:
07000-752752.

*No SchNEWS next week cos we’ll  be busy
posting our new books out to you ‘orrible lot.


